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Abstract We studied the historical prevalence of the

invasive and pathogenic chytrid fungus Batra-

chochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) among amphibians

from the Bolivian Andes. Our aim was also to

determine its geographic pattern of dispersion, and a

potential host taxonomic signature. We collected frog

tissue samples from nine museum collections covering

a period from 1863 to 2005 and from the field during

2009–2016. Bdwas diagnosed via quantitative PCR in

599 individuals of 17 genera and 54 species. We found

an overall Bd prevalence of 41% among 44 species

tested. The first incidence of Bd was from a Telma-

tobius culeus in 1863; this is the earliest report of

detection for this pathogen in the world. Results reveal

a non-random historical and geographical pattern of

Bd occurrence and amphibian declines that suggests

the presence of two different invasive strains, an

ancient endemic and a more recent introduction.

Prevalence of Bd increased significantly by the mid-

1990s, particularly in the cloud-forests, and this is

coincident with the timing of drastic amphibian

declines. In contrast, amphibians occurring in drier

altiplano habitats have persisted in spite of Bd

presence. We hypothesize that the early 1990s, and

the cloud-forests in central Bolivia were the center of

an epidemic surge of Bd that took its toll on many

species, especially in the genus Telmatobius. Further

sampling of cloud-forest species, and ongoing genetic

studies of Bd isolates from Bolivia should help resolve

the history of this invasive pathogen and test hypothe-

ses on the differential response of endangered hosts.

Keywords Amphibians � Batrachochytrium
dendrobatidis � Invasive pathogen

Introduction

The declines and extinctions of amphibians from

tropical montane communities known for their diver-

sity and degree of endemism have concerned biolo-

gists since before the turn of the century (Weygoldt

1989; Stuart et al. 2004; Lips et al. 2005). In tropical

America, amphibian losses have been documented

from mountain systems in Mexico (Cheng et al. 2011;

Frı́as-Álvarez et al. 2008; Lips et al. 2004), Guatemala

(Mendelson III et al. 2004; Rovito et al. 2009),

Honduras (Kolby et al. 2010; Puschendorf et al. 2006),

Nicaragua (Sunyer et al. 2009), Costa Rica (Pounds
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and Crump 1994; Lips 1998; La Marca et al. 2005),

Panama (Lips 1999; Lips et al. 2006), Puerto Rico

(Burrowes et al. 2004), Colombia (Lynch and Grant

1988; Ruiz and Rueda-Almonacid 2008; Velásquez

et al. 2008), Venezuela (Lampo et al. 2006, 2008),

Ecuador (Ron and Merino 2000; Bustamante et al.

2005), Peru (Catenazzi et al. 2010), and Bolivia (De la

Riva and Lavilla 2008; Cortez 2009; De la Riva and

Burrowes 2011). In addition to direct anthropogenic

causes, two factors have been commonly considered

the main culprits of sudden losses of entire amphibian

communities: climate change (Menéndez-Guerrero

and Graham 2013; Ron et al. 2003; Weygoldt 1989),

and the invasive, pathogenic chytrid fungus Batra-

chochytrium dendrobatidis (Longcore et al. 1999;

Skerratt et al. 2007). Whether these two factors act

alone, or in synergy to exacerbate a host’s vulnerabil-

ity to disease, has been a matter of discussion (Pounds

et al. 2006; Lips et al. 2008; Pounds and Coloma 2008;

Longo et al. 2010). Yet, regardless of the cause, we are

concerned with the declines affecting areas where

20–30 years ago we were stunned by the numbers and

the diversity of amphibians, many of which we

described to science for the first time (Lynch and

Burrowes 1990; De la Riva 2005, 2007; De la Riva

et al. 2012).

When the culprit of declines and extinctions are

emergent infectious diseases caused by an invasive

pathogen, determining spatiotemporal patterns of its

prevalence, and understanding the mechanisms that

facilitate its dispersion can help identify geographical

areas and host taxa at greater risk (Laurance et al.

1996). The amphibian pathogenic chytrid fungus, Bd,

has shown evidence of directional movement across

tropical montane landscapes of Central America (Lips

et al. 2006; Cheng et al. 2011), and the Andes in South

America (Lips et al. 2008). For the Andes, a pattern of

multiple Bd introductions followed by four dispersion

waves was hypothesized by Lips et al. (2008). If the

rate of spread predicted by these authors for the

southern Andes is correct, Bd should have entered

Bolivia shortly after 1999. However, drastic amphib-

ian declines and species extinctions in central Bolivia

were apparent to one of the authors (I. De la Riva) in

1994, suggesting that if Bd was involved in these

declines it should have been present in Bolivia earlier.

Exhaustive herpetological work in Bolivian cloud-

forests by De la Riva between 1987–1990 yielded a

diverse and abundant amphibiofauna; but in 1994

cloud-forest habitats in central Bolivia were depau-

perate of certain amphibians; some species apparently

vanished and have not been observed since (Aguayo

2000; De la Riva 2005; De la Riva and Lavilla 2008;

De la Riva and Burrowes 2011; De la Riva and Reichle

2014).

Our knowledge of the evolution of Bd has improved

considerably since Morehouse and collaborators first

examined its genetic diversity (Morehouse et al.

2003), as was recently summarized by James et al.

(2015). There are four distinct genotypes endemic to

South Africa (Bd-Cape), Switzerland (Bd-Ch), Brazil

(Bd-Brazil) and Korea (Bd-Korea), and a widespread

hyper-virulent global pandemic lineage—Bd-GPL

(Bataille et al. 2013; Farrer et al. 2011; Goka et al.

2009; James et al. 2015; Rodrı́guez et al. 2014;

Rosenblum et al. 2013; Schloegel et al. 2012). While

endemic lineages are presumably less virulent, Bd-

GPL has been associated to epizootics responsible for

amphibian declines in Europe, Australia, and North,

Central and South America. Two genetically divergent

clades have been identified within Bd-GPL (Schloegel

et al. 2012), various haplotypes can be distinguished

from variation in the ribosomal internal transcribed

spacer (rRNA ITS1) (Schloegel et al. 2012; Rodrı́guez

et al. 2014), and considerable multilocus genotypes

can be recognized using genotyping by sequencing

(Jenkinson et al. 2016). Nonetheless, these variants are

generally referred to as lineages or strains, and Bd is

still considered one species. Thus far two Bd lineages

have been identified in South America, Bd-GPL2 and

the endemic Bd-Brazil strain confined to the Brazilian

Atlantic Forest (James et al. 2015; Jenkinson et al.

2016). Given the current status of amphibians in

Bolivia, we expect that Bd-GPL2 is associated to the

drastic declines observed in cloud-forest habitats, but

the potential for one or more endemic strains in less

affected habitats cannot be discarded.

The aim of this work was to document the historical

incidence of Bd in Bolivia, identify the taxa affected,

and highlight geographic and ecological correlates

that may have contributed to this pathogen’s spread

through the complex Andean topography. We focused

on amphibians from montane habitats, because in

tropical regions Bd is more likely to grow in the cooler

highlands where temperatures are within its optimal

growth range of 17–25 �C (Piotrowski et al. 2004),

and because the majority of the Bolivian amphibians

considered threatened by the International Union for
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Conservation of Nature (IUCN) occur in this part of

the country (De la Riva and Reichle 2014; http://www.

iucnredlist.org/). Among our findings we report the

earliest known record for Bd (1863), a non-random

historic and geographic pattern of Bd occurrence that

suggests the presence of more than one Bd strain, and a

significant increase in Bd prevalence after the mid-

1990s that is coincident with the timing of amphibian

declines in Bolivia.

As with many other places affected by an epidemic

outbreak of chytridiomycosis, there are no compre-

hensive data available on amphibian abundance for

affected communities in Bolivia before and after the

declines. This limits our potential to accurately

quantify amphibian losses, and the ecological conse-

quences that the loss of species may represent to

affected areas. In addition, our data are limited for two

other reasons: (1) herpetological work in Bolivia is

incomplete and this is reflected in the kind and amount

of material deposited in scientific collections, and (2)

field work on Bolivian amphibians was scarce until

1987 when I. De la Riva started to work in the country,

surveying intensively in the Amazonian and Andean

regions until 1990. After this, his work became

intermittent, and other herpetologists, from Bolivia

and other foreign countries, also enriched the literature

and scientific collections. In spite of the limitations

mentioned above, this survey work is significant

because it contributes to our knowledge of the

historical invasion of a deadly pathogen in a biodi-

versity hotspot—the tropical Andes (Myers et al.

2000)—while underscoring the importance of envi-

ronmental interactions in defining host response and

its consequences to biodiversity loss. In addition, it

provides the framework for testing hypotheses on

potential genetic differences between pathogen strains

that may explain the historical, geographic and

taxonomic patterns of amphibian declines observed

in a tropical region with the topographical complexity

of Bolivia.

Methods

Sampling

Our sampling efforts were geographically focused on

the Andean region of Bolivia, specifically the altiplano

or highland plateau between the east and west

cordilleras, the valleys, and the Amazonian slopes

(Fig. 1). The diverse ecosystems of Bolivia have been

described in detail by Ibisch (1996), and in the context

of amphibian distribution by Köhler (2000) and De la

Riva et al. (2000). We sampled three ecoregions in the

Bolivian Andes: (1) High Andean Forests and treeless

higlands known as Puna (HA)—located in the western

altiplano region at elevations between 2500 and

4600 m a. s. l., with a mean annual temperature below

10 �C and a precipitation of 500–700 mm; it sustains

6–8 arid months/yr, and is characterized by puna

grasslands and low evergreen mountain forests. (2)

Inter-Andean Mesothermic Valleys (IAV)—located at

elevations between 1300 and 3000 m a.s.l., with mean

annual temperatures of 12–16 �C and precipitation of

500–700 mm; it sustains 6–8 arid months/yr and is

characterized by deciduous and semidecidious forests

of medium height. (3) Cloud-forests (CF)—compris-

ing both the upper and lower humid montane forests

locally known as ‘‘Yungas’’, as well as the humid

grasslands right above the elfin forests; this area is

located at elevations between 500 and 3500 m a.s.l.,

with mean annual temperatures of 12–24 �C and

precipitation of 2500–6000 mm; it sustains 0–2 arid

months/yr and is characterized by evergreen mountain

forests of medium height. In the remaining of this

paper we will indicate in parentheses the ecoregion of

each locality discussed.

Museum collections consulted

We sampled Bd from live amphibians in the field in

2009, 2012, 2013 and 2016, and from museum

specimens collected from 1863 to 2005. The decision

as to which species and specimens to sample was

based on one of the author’s (De la Riva) observation

of declines in the wild, listing in one of the IUCN Red

list threat categories (Critically Endangered-CR,

Endangered-EN, or Vulnerable-V), and/or availability

in museum collections. The collections sampled were:

Colección Boliviana de Fauna, Museo Nacional de

Historia Natural, La Paz, Bolivia (CBF); Centro de

Biodiversidad y Genética, Universidad de Cocha-

bamba, Cochabamba, Bolivia (CBG); Museo de

Historia Natural Alcide d’Orbigny, Cochabamba,

Bolivia (MHNC); Museo de Historia Natural Noel

Kempff Mercado, Santa Cruz, Bolivia (MNK); Museo

Nacional de Ciencias Naturales-CSIC, Madrid, Spain

(MNCN); Estación Biológica de Doñana-CSIC,
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Seville, Spain (EBD); American Museum of Natural

History, New York, USA; Natural History Museum,

The University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, USA;

and Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, USA (for museum specimen numbers,

species names, locality and Bd infection status, refer to

supplementary online resource—SM1).

Laboratory methods and analysis

Museum specimens were rinsed with 70% ethanol

before swabbing to decrease the probability of

contamination with small skin pieces belonging to

other frogs in the jar. Gloves were rinsed between

individuals within the same jar, and changed when

sampling frogs from a new jar. Tissue samples were

taken by firmly running a fine-tip swab (Medical Wire,

MW113) over the lower abdomen, pelvic patch,

ventral sides of both thighs, and digits of all limbs of

each specimen. Swabs were stored in vials with 70%

ethanol at room temperature until processed, approx-

imately one month later. DNA was extracted from

swabs, using 50 ll of Prepman Ultra (Applied

Biosystems 4318930) following Hyatt et al. (2007).

We used quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction

(qPCR) to diagnose Bd following methods by Boyle

et al. (2004) with Bd genomic equivalent (GE)

standards of 1000, 100, 10, 1 and 0.1 GE, along with

negative and positive controls. Using this method,

Cheng et al. (2011) recovered BdDNA from preserved

Fig. 1 Map of central

Bolivia showing ecoregions

sampled in the Andes, color-

coded as follows: High

Andean Forests and Puna

(HA) in white (yellow

online), Inter-Andean

Mesothermic Valleys (IAV)

in grey (brown online), and

Cloud-Forests (CF) in

charcoal (green online).

Dates indicate Bd first

occurrence in a locality.

Triangles denote localities

where Bdwas present before

amphibian declines were

observed (Pre-decline), and

circles indicate localities

where Bd was present after

drastic amphibian declines

(Post-decline). Specific

locality information

available in supplementary

online resource—SM1
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amphibians in 83–90% of the samples that they had

diagnosed Bd-positive via histological examination

(Cheng et al. 2011), and other authors have been

successful at detecting Bd from ancient specimens of

amphibians (Bataille et al. 2013; Richards-Hrdlicka

2012; Rodrı́guez et al. 2014; Talley et al. 2015).

From all frogs sampled, we determined prevalence

of infection through time, family, ecoregion, and

reproductive mode (aquatic larvae or direct-devel-

oper) by counting the number of Bd positive individ-

uals, divided by the total sampled in each category,

and calculated respective binomial 95% Confidence

Intervals (Rodrı́guez et al. 2014). Only samples with

Bd GE of 0.1 or greater were considered positive for

infection. We performed Exact Pearson Chi square

tests in two-way contingency tables (Infected vs. not

Infected) to determine if the probability of Bd

infection was randomly distributed through time

periods, phylogenetic history (families), ecoregions,

and reproductive modes. Exact sample sizes per

ecoregion are provided in supplementary online

resource—SM2.

Results

Pattern of infection through time

We sampled a total of 599 specimens from eight

amphibian families, 17 genera, and 54 species col-

lected from 1863 to 2016. Prevalence of Bd infections

ranged from 33% (95% CI 10–70) until the 1920s to

59% (95% CI 44–56) in the years 2000–2016 (Fig. 2).

The earliest detection of infectionwas in aTelmatobius

culeus from Lake Titicaca (HA) collected in 1863

(Fig. 1). Diagnostic qPCR from the original DNA

extraction of this sample was repeated, again with

positive results. To disregard the possibility of con-

tamination, the individual (MNCN 4049) was swabbed

again, and the second sample was also Bd-positive.

Furthermore, in order to observe Bd structures, we

performed histology of the skin with hematoxylin and

eosin (H&E) and a more fungus specific stain—

periodic acid-Schiff–PAS (Puschendorf and Bolaños

2006) and although structures resemblingBd sporangia

with discharge tubes were observed (A. Pessier pers.

comm.), results are inconclusive, potentially due to the

bad quality of the skin in this old specimen. To our

knowledge, this individual currently represents the

oldest record of Bd presence. Unfortunately, this was

the only Bolivian individual from the nineteenth

century that we found in the museums consulted for

this study, and the next year from which collections

were available was 1917. From the six specimens

sampled between 1917–1959, only two, a Rhinella

veraguensis (1917) and a Hypsiboas riojanus (1921),

tested positive for Bd. The localities where these two

individuals were collected are approximately 447 and

225 linear km southwest of LakeTiticaca, respectively,

in the Departments of Santa Cruz (IAV) and Cocha-

bamba (HA) (Fig. 1). The number of specimens

available in scientific collections increases after the

1970s, and so do our sample sizes (Fig. 2). All frogs

that were Bd-positive in the 1970s occurred in dry

habitats (HA and IAV) with specimens infected from

the Departments of La Paz to Potosı́ (Fig. 1). The

incidence of Bd appeared to remain stable throughout

the 1980s, with a prevalence of 29% (Fig. 2), and until

this decade most infected specimens were detected

from the drier ecoregions of the Andes. Thus, by 1989,

frogs infected with Bd were detected throughout the

Bolivian altiplano and some lower inter-Andean

mesothermic valleys (Fig. 1—triangles).

There is little change in the mean Bd prevalence in

amphibians until the 1990s, during which time an

increase in Bd was detected (Fig. 2). Prevalence of Bd

among our samples is not randomly distributed across

the periods before and after amphibian declines

(X2 = 16.96, df = 1, p\ 0.0001), and the probability

of being infected after 1994 is 3.5 times greater than in

the years before (OR 3.52, 95% CI 1.90–6.40; Fig. 2).

Consequently, we divide the chronology of Bd preva-

lence in two time periods that bound a crucial turning

point for the amphibians of Bolivia: before declines

(1863–1990) and after drastic declines (1994 to

present) symbolized with triangles versus circles in

Fig. 1. Unfortunately, because documented fieldwork

did not take place in the country from 1991 to 1993,

there were no specimens collected during this critical

period, which we hypothesize as the starting point and

the peak of the Bd epidemic responsible for the

substantial amphibian declines observed by I. De la

Riva in central Bolivia in 1994.

Pattern of infection through ecoregions

Overall Bd prevalence is significantly associated with

ecoregions (X2 = 11.44, df = 2, p = 0.003), and the
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change in Bd occurrence per ecoregion is not

independent of time (X2 = 50.72, df = 6,

p\ 0.0001). Approximately 30% of individuals sam-

pled in the drier habitats (HA and IAV) were infected

with Bd during the 1970s, and a marked increase in Bd

prevalence is evident after the 1990s, both in the inter-

Andean valleys (IAV) and in the cloud-forests (CF)

(Fig. 3). In the cloud-forests, there is a significant

linear increase in Bd prevalence of 2.69% per year

since its first detection in 1982 until present

(Y = 2.69X - 1.89, F(2,26) = 24.27, p\ 0.001,

R2 = 50.2%). In contrast to species from the HA

and the IAV, many Bd-positive species in the CF have

disappeared and declined drastically in the mid 1990s

(De la Riva and Reichle 2014). For example, all nine

cloud-forest species of Telmatobius became very rare

since 1994, and are now absent from these humid

montane habitats (Table 1). Interestingly, some pop-

ulations of T. simonsi still occur in inter-Andean

valleys (IAV), while those from cloud-forests habitats

have disappeared (see Köhler 2000; R. Aguayo and A.

Muñoz, pers. comm.).

Phylogenetic pattern of infection

All genera sampled except three—Cochranella,

Hyalinobatrachium, and Noblella—had species

infected with Bd (see SM1), and 81% (44/54) of the

species were found infected with this pathogen at one

time or another. Prevalence of Bd infection was not

independent of families (X2 = 81.19, df = 7,

p = 0.0001). Whereas the families Telmatobiidae,

Leptodactylidae, and Hylidae had Bd prevalences

above 48%, Hemiphractidae and Craugastoridae had

lower prevalence with 32% of the individuals sampled

being Bd-positive, and Bufonidae and Centrolenidae

each had Bd-prevalences below 20% (Fig. 4). Overall,

84% of the species that were Bd-positive are currently

placed in IUCN categories of risk. We are especially

concerned with the Telmatobiidae (aquatic frogs with
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high endemism in Bolivia) because we sampled all the

species in the country, all of them tested positive for

Bd with an overall prevalence of 53%, and all are

currently in IUCN categories of threat, either as

Endangered or Critically Endangered (De la Riva and

Reichle 2014; Fig. 4). The status of two other

families—Craugastoridae and Bufonidae—is also of

concern because over 50 and 30%—respectively—of

the species within these families that occur in Bolivia

are threatened, and we detected moderate Bd preva-

lence in member species (Fig. 4). Since one criterion

for inclusion in IUCN threat categories is rarity of

previously abundant species (De la Riva and Reichle

2014), these data suggest that Bd was involved in their

declines.

The reproductive mode of amphibians is generally

constrained by evolutionary history (Duellman and

Trueb 1994). Among the frogs sampled, those in the

family Craugastoridae lay terrestrial eggs with direct

development, while those in the other families mostly

lay eggs that hatch into aquatic larvae. Although

vulnerability to Bd has been more often associated

with species that breed in water than with terrestrial

direct-developers (Lips et al. 2003; Bielby et al. 2008),

we did not find a significant difference in Bd preva-

lence among Bolivian species that reproduce either

way.

Discussion

The tropical Andes are the world’s biodiversity

hotspot with the highest number of endemic amphib-

ians (Myers et al. 2000) and also the region with the

greatest number (84.1% of the species) of so-called

‘‘enigmatic amphibian declines’’ (Stuart et al. 2004;

Collins and Crump 2009). Thus, it is an important

biogeographic region for the study of the effect of Bd,

a pathogen responsible for amphibian extinctions and

declines all over the world (Fisher et al. 2009; James

et al. 2015). Here we show that the amphibians of the

Bolivian Andes were exposed to Bd as early as 1863.

However, the response of amphibians to Bd in Bolivia

is complex, and our results reveal a historical,
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ecologic, and taxonomic signature. Historically, Bd is

marked by a time period between 1990 and 1994

associated with a significant increase in prevalence

(Fig. 2). Ecologically and in the same time frame, Bd

occurrence increases significantly in the central cloud-

forests where it is associated with drastic amphibian

declines (Figs. 2, 3). Finally, the effect of this

pathogen has not been independent of the phylogeny

Table 1 List of all the species of Telmatobius from Bolivia

showing: prevalence of Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd)

infection, N = sample size per species, first year in which

specimens were sampled for Bd, first year Bd was detected, and

last year the species was observed in the wild—no date means

that they were observed at least until 2013

Species of Telmatobius Bd prevalence % N Year 1st sampled Year 1st Bd Year last observed

T. culeus 84.6 15 1863 1863

T. simonsia 33.0 9 1974 1974

T. marmoratus 63.6 22 1980 1980

T. huayra 50.0 12 1982 1982

T. hintoni 36.1 36 1921 1988

T. gigas 36.0 14 1998 2009

T. cf. rubigo 87.5 8 2012 2012

T. simonsia 56.0 16 1989 1989 1998

T. edaphonastes 100.0 1 1989 1989 1998

T. yuracare 36.4 11 1990 1990 2008

T. bolivianus 43.7 16 1990 1994 2007

T. espadai 100.0 1 1994 1994 1999

T. sibiricus 33.3 3 1994 1994 2003

T. verrucosus 54.5 11 1996 1996 2004

T. sanborni 80.0 5 1999 1999 2001

T. timens 25.0 4 1999 1999 1999

The bolded-only values of the table (above) include the species that occur in the drier High Andean Forests and Puna (HA) and Inter-

Andean Mesothermic Valleys (IAV); the bold-italicised values (below) include the species from Cloud-Forests (CF)
a Denotes a species with populations in CF and IAV ecoregions

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

Centrolenidae (n = 13) 

Bufonidae (n = 117) 

Craugastoridae (n = 154) 

Hemiphractidae (n = 40)  
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Fig. 4 Family level comparison between prevalence of Batra-

chochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) with upper 95% confidence

intervals and the percentages of Bolivian species that are in

IUCN categories of threat (CR critical, EN endangered, VU

vulnerable). For reference, we provide the percentage of species

sampled for this study, and include the actual number on top of

the corresponding bar. Sample size (n) for Bd prevalence is

given beside each family name. We show only the families for

which we sampled more than ten specimens
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of its hosts, taking its toll especially among entirely

aquatic frogs in the family Telmatobiidae from humid

montane forests (De la Riva and Reichle 2014; Fig. 4).

We did not find differences in Bd prevalence between

amphibians that reproduce in water versus land, but

this may be because we sampled mostly adults.

Among tropical aquatic breeders, Bd prevalence is

greater in larvae and metamorphosing young than in

adults (Kolby et al. 2010), while in terrestrial-direct

developing frogs, juveniles carry the highest Bd loads

(Longo and Burrowes 2010). Considering that the

infectious stage of Bd is an aquatic zoospore, we

recommend broad sampling across ontogenetic stages

to better discern potential vulnerability of amphibians

to this pathogen (Scheele et al. 2015).

Effect of environmental interactions

The patterns of Bd prevalence and amphibian declines

observed in Bolivia appear to involve interactions

between pathogen, host’s evolutionary history, and

environmental factors, as has been documented for

other amphibian communities threatened by chytrid-

iomycosis (Retallick et al. 2004; Murray et al. 2009;

Longo et al. 2010; Becker et al. 2010; Becker and

Zamudio 2011). The fact that species in drier habitats

(HA and IAV) have persisted with Bd for so long,

while frogs from the more humid, lower-elevation

cloud-forests declined drastically, suggests that envi-

ronmental factors typical of those ecoregions may

have had a role in modulating the effect of chytrid-

iomycosis. Temperature and moisture, for example,

can influence growth, survival, and transmission of Bd

(Johnson and Speare 2003; Piotrowski et al. 2004).

The dry climate of altiplano and high-elevation valley

habitats (HA and IAV) can hinder Bd spread because

its infectious state is an aquatic zoospore (Longcore

et al. 1999). Environmental transmission of zoospores

shed by other infected hosts (Kolby et al. 2015b)

seems highly unlikely here because the spores would

desiccate rapidly from terrestrial substrates. In addi-

tion, the elevated UV radiation in the Bolivian high

Andes (Piazena 1996), which is known to affect

freshwater zooplankton (Cabrera et al. 1997), may

also be detrimental to Bd zoospores. In this way, the

high Andean puna and mesothermic valleys (HA and

IAV) could serve as refugia from chytridiomycosis, as

has been suggested of drier habitats in Costa Rica for

Craugastor ranoides, or in Australia for Litoria lorica

(Puschendorf et al. 2009, 2011). These sort of

environmental safe havens from Bd, could explain

the persistence of populations of Rhinella veraguensis

and Telmatobius simonsi at IAV sites, after disap-

pearing from cloud-forest habitats. Similarly in Peru, a

new species of Telmatobius was recently described

from dry Andean forests, while conspecific popula-

tions from humid forests (known only from museum

specimens) seem to be extinct (Ttito et al. 2016).

Cloud-forests are characterized by a milder tem-

perature regime (12–24 �C) and much more precipi-

tation than the Andean dry puna and altiplano habitats

(De la Riva et al. 2000; Köhler 2000). While favoring

amphibians, together these two climatological condi-

tions also render optimal requirements for Bd growth

(Piotrowski et al. 2004), and thus turn the mid-

elevation cloud-forests into an area of high risk for

chytridiomycosis. The role of climate warming at

making the mid-elevation belt in the Andes especially

apt for Bd growth, and thus promoting amphibian

declines, was discussed by Pounds et al. (2006) with

dissenting opinions offered by other scientists (Lips

et al. 2008; Rohr et al. 2008). Although we cannot

definitely link amphibian declines and extinctions in

the Bolivian cloud-forests directly to Bd because we

were not there during the early 1990s to witness die

offs, and although we cannot address whether the

effect of chytridiomycosis has been exacerbated due to

climate warming in the Andes, both threats co-occur,

and may have had a synergistic detrimental effect on

Bolivian amphibians, as has been suggested for other

Neotropical mountain regions (Burrowes et al. 2004;

Catenazzi 2011; Catenazzi et al. 2014; De la Riva and

Burrowes 2011; Seimon et al. 2007).

Thus far we have discussed the potential for

different environmental factors in ecoregions to mod-

ulate the effect of chytridiomycosis, presumably

caused by a single Bd strain. However, if environ-

mental conditions in the different ecoregions of

Bolivia have acted as drivers of Bd evolutionary

change, particularly in virulence traits, it is also

possible the we are dealing with local divergent strains

that can potentially illicit different responses on

amphibian hosts.

Historical scenarios

Despite sampling limitations, the apparent absence of

Bd from cloud-forests until 1982, the concurrent
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increase in Bd prevalence (Fig. 3), and the drastic

decline of most forest Telmatobius between 1990 and

1994 in central Bolivia, resemble the reaction of naı̈ve

hosts to a novel pathogen and signal an epidemic event

of chytridiomycosis that is not evident in the Bolivian

altiplano and other dry habitats. Accordingly, our data

suggest two possible scenarios to explain the history of

Bd in Bolivia (Fig. 5), that are incompatible with the

timing of a directional southern Andean wave entering

from Peru at the turn of the century (see Lips et al.

2008).

In one scenario, an ancient strain of Bd is present in

the northern part of the Bolivian altiplano well before

the 1900s (Fig. 5, Scenario 1). The impact of this Bd

strain on the amphibians then, is impossible to

appraise due to the lack of scientific surveys from

that time frame. What we do know is that all the

amphibian species that occur in the altiplano at present

survived this chytrid and were apparently healthy and

abundant throughout the 1980s and 1990s, with

declines observed only recently in some species of

Rhinella and Telmatobius (De la Riva and Reichle

2014). The fact that museum specimens from cloud-

forests in Bolivia did not test positive for Bd until 1982

(Fig. 2), when species were still abundant in this

ecoregion, suggests that this ancient Bd would have

moved slowly down the mountains, and this supports

the hypothesis of a less virulent, endemic strain. Under

this scenario, another stressor (possibly environmen-

tal), would have affected the amphibians in the cloud-

forests during the mid-1990s, making them more

susceptible and resulting in the high Bd prevalence

(Figs. 2, 3), and drastic declines observed thereafter

(De la Riva and Reichle 2014).

The second scenario (Fig. 5, Scenario 2) involves

the presence in Bolivia of two different Bd strains: an

ancient endemic (and perhaps less virulent) strain all

over the country, and a very virulent strain of Bd

(likely the global pandemic lineage-GPL2) introduced

more recently in the central cloud-forests of Cocha-

bamba (Fig. 1, blue circles). The latter would be

responsible for an epidemic wave that expanded to the

east and west over the humid montane forests of the

Amazonian slopes of the Bolivian Cordillera Oriental.

This outbreak eventually caused the disappearance of

all species of forest Telmatobius (Table 1) and the

decline of many other species, as for example,

Atelopus tricolor, Rhinella quechua, or Rhinella

veraguensis (De la Riva and Reichle 2014). The

non-directional spread of Bd throughout the Bolivian

landscapes before and after amphibian declines

(Fig. 1) could have been facilitated by wind and rain

patterns (Kolby et al. 2015a) or by aquatic Andean

birds (Garmyn et al. 2012; Burrowes and De la Riva

Fig. 5 Flow chart representing two potential scenarios to

explain the history of Bd in the Bolivian Andes, and the

potential implications to amphibian declines. In Scenario 1 we

consider one endemic Bd strain that may have been pathogenic

(or not), and in Scenario 2, we consider two Bd strains: an

endemic (that behaves like in Scenario 1), and a virulent,

recently-introduced strain in the central cloud-forests. HA High

Andes, IAV Inter-Andean Valleys, CF Cloud-forests
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2017). We detected Bd in the feet of several species of

aquatic birds in the Bolivian altiplano from museum

specimens collected from 1982 to 1997 (Burrowes and

De la Riva 2017). These birds use water sources that

drain into the cloud-forests, and potentially, could

spread the pathogen there and across the complex

topography of the Andes (Burrowes and De la Riva

2017).

Given the observed pattern of amphibian declines

in Bolivia, our expectations were that we would not

find Bd prior to the 1990s. However, our results show

that Bd was present at least a century before (and

perhaps, it was always there). Had specimens been

more densely sampled through time, it is highly

plausible that we would have detected more Bd-

positive individuals in cloud-forest habitats where the

environment favors its growth. Nevertheless, it is not

until the early 1990s that severe amphibian declines

started. Of course, we cannot discard the hypothesis

that other decline episodes took place in the past and

went unnoticed. But what is certain is that in the late

1980s, a diverse and abundant anuran fauna was

present in Bolivian cloud-forests, and a catastrophic

event changed that state of things a few years later.

Thus, the second two-strain scenario (Fig. 5, Scenario

2) is our favored hypothesis to explain the historical

impact of Bd in Bolivia. Further sampling of cloud-

forest amphibians, together with our ongoing efforts to

obtain Bd isolates from different ecoregions in Bolivia

and study their potential genetic divergence, should

provide data to test the hypothesized scenarios

(Fig. 5).

Current situation

Our sampling of live specimens since 2009 revealed

that Bd is now widespread in the Bolivian Andes

(Fig. 1) and even in the lower Amazonian slopes. This

suggests that the epidemic has passed and that Bd is

currently enzootic in Bolivia. However this does not

mean that amphibians are now safe from the effects of

this pathogen. Empirical work has demonstrated that

species persisting with Bd may become more suscep-

tible to chytridiomycosis under unfavorable environ-

mental conditions like severe droughts (Longo et al.

2010), and that amphibians living with this disease

have reduced population recruitment over time,

resulting in further declines (Murray et al. 2009;

Longo and Burrowes 2010; Scheele et al.

2014a, 2015). Thus, it is crucial that we support

conservation efforts like ‘‘Bolivian Amphibian Initia-

tive’’ (http://bolivianamphibianinitiative.org/) which,

in line with mitigation strategies suggested for

amphibians at risk of chytridiomycosis (Scheele et al.

2014b), perform periodical population and disease

monitoring and maintain captive breeding colonies of

endangered amphibians.
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